Kicks off 2008 with an all new show at
the Comedy Central Stage at the Hudson in Hollywood!
Guest on a comedy news show,
January 23, Wednesday Evening
8:00 PM.

"No Waiting with Marc Warzecha"
Hosted by Second City alum Marc
Warzecha, is a balls-out, politically satirical cross between
“The Daily Show” and “Politically Incorrect”.
In the thick of primary season, news is breaking now,
and "No Waiting" is ready to respond with live sketch,
video, and guests from the worlds of entertainment and
politics. I'll be having a one-on-one discussion with the
host about the state of the Presidential race, and about
Senator Edwards in particular. I don't promise to be
funny, but perhaps Marc will be funny while we're
talking, and the rest of the show should be good. I was a
guest on the show last fall; it's a fun, lighthearted show

Comedy Central Stage
6539 Santa Monica Boulevard
Hollywood, California 90038
FREE!!
Special guests include:
Asa Hopkins - Supporter of John Edwards for President, and host of
Drinking Liberally Pasadena
Evan Sayet - Former writer for "Politically Incorrect" and author of
the upcoming book, ""Hating what's right: How liberals 'think'"
Andy Cobb - Whose ironic "Democrats for Mitt" video got over 100,000
hits in just two days, featured on CNN's "Situation Room" & Daily Kos.
Steven Vincent - Supporter of Presidental Candidate Ron Paul, and host
of "The Ron Paul Freedom Message" radio show.
www.NoWaitingShow.com
For latest show and political news join us this Wednesday, January 23, 2008.
Work is love made visible. You should come! Tickets are free for all, but
reservations are required. Call (323) 960-5519.
Thanks -- I hope you can make it,
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